April 12, 2014 Lady Bligh Rum Remote Dart Tournament and Treasure Hunt details:
Saturday April 12, 2014, 1 pm CST forfeit time:
A. Up to 10 brackets of 32 Doubles teams. 8 capped/flighted brackets @ 49 ppd, 2 non-capped/flighted brackets.
B. Registration is first-come first-served. Extra team entries after each group of 32 are held in reserve until a
minimum of 8 teams of entries is achieved. If less than 8 are entered the entry fee of reserve teams unable to
compete is refunded as soon as practicable after event forfeit time.
C. $20 entry fee for sanctioned Extreme-Team League Players (as listed on 2015 or 2014 Extreme-Team rank list
with minimum 150 league games), $30 entry fee for other sanctioned PPD players(as found on 2014 TOC
standings list with 150 league games) and $40 for non-sanctioned PPD players. Note: non-PPD player allowed in
the top bracket of the non-capped bracket only. All sanctioned participants must be listed on one of the two
league points list as found on dartstoc.com. Again, non-sanctioned player entry fee is $40 and allowed in the
non-capped top flight only. Entry of non-sanctioned players must be coordinated with PPD outside of player
portal. Contact PPD staff via website www.dartstoc.com “contact us” link.
D. Player Account portal for players to set up personal PPD Player Account is used to pay entry fees and to receive
prize monies following event. Cash payment is made via PayPal to the winning players immediately following
event – contingent upon receiving a photo of the larger prize winners (1st, 2nd, Bonus Hidden Treasure cash).
E. Registration begins March 20, 2014 at 4pm. Players may begin posting teams using Player Account portal found
under “log-in” icon at www.dartstoc.com . Registration deadline Thursday, April 10, 2014 at 4pm CST.
F. Four ways to win:
a. 1, Hidden Lady Bligh treasure/gear. Each bracket, contains Lady Bligh Treasure hidden somewhere on
the bracket’s first round. Each bracket’s winner will lead us back to the treasure winner. The first-loss
loser to the bracket’s eventual winner wins the Lady Bligh Treasure for that bracket. See photo of
hidden treasure posted on Horizon Darts Extreme-Team Facebook page on the day of event. Hidden
Treasure will be mailed to winners at the address provided during registration following tournament.
b. 2, $1,000 BONUS Treasure Chest cash added to one lucky Treasure winning team. Of all the treasure
winners, the team whose individual male or female player with the most total points as listed on the
current Extreme-team rank list wins $1,000 in Bonus Treasure Chest cash. The bonus prize money is only
available to Extreme-Team league players and will be paid via PayPal* to the winner(s) immediately
following the tournament (contingent upon receiving photo of winner via email, text or Facebook post.
Note: If a team consists of only one player who participates in Extreme-Team league play, the entire
$1,000 will be paid to the one player. In the event of a tie between a male and female Extreme-Team
rank points tally, the person who is highest in their gender’s rank list wins the bonus Treasure Chest cash
for their team.
c. 3, $$ to be determined $$ (surprise amount) Extreme-Bonus cash added to the top two finishing teams
of each bracket. Based upon 2015 Extreme-Team rank points (aka All Star list) when converted to a
percentage then multiplied by the position’s cash prize. Two player teams means positional prize
money earned by the team is divided in half, then each player’s points tally (for remote league players)
is converted to a percentage of their share of the positional prize money. If only one person on the
team is a remote league player, listed on the rank list, then only that player will receive extra ExtremeBonus cash in addition to their share of the position prize money.
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d. 4) $2,180 in cash and prize payouts to top 8 finishing teams on each of (up to) ten (10) 32-team
brackets. Up to $21,800
G. 100% payback of entry fees plus added cash and prizes. Cash payback via PayPal immediately following event.
Tournament payouts:
Based on full bracket of 32 teams. Payouts prorated for less than 32 teams in a bracket.
1st place $500 via PayPal + $200 in reimbursements upon check in at October tournament as follows:
two @ $100 reimbursements for Holiday Inn Expo hotel room nights*
2nd place $350 via PayPal + $100 in reimbursements upon check in at October tournament as follows:
one @ $100 reimbursements for Holiday Inn Expo hotel room nights*
3rd Place $250 via PayPal + $100 in reimbursements upon check in at October tournament as follows:
one @ $100 reimbursement for Holiday Inn Expo hotel room night*
4th place $150 via PayPal + $100 in reimbursement upon check in at October tournament as follows:
one @ $100 reimbursement for Holiday Inn Expo hotel room night*
5th and 6th place $120 via PayPal
7th and 8th place $100 via PayPal
*hotel room reimbursement contingent upon player providing “Holiday Inn Expo” hotel room receipt at
time of tournament check-in to receive prize. Other hotels not eligible. Hotel reimbursement made to
one player on the team, not transferrable.
Note: cash prizes listed are gross amounts. Players will net less when paid via PayPal after PayPal
transaction fee.
H. Games played during this remote tournament are credited toward each player’s game-count eligibility
requirements for other 2014/2015, Kansas City, PPD tournaments wherever applicable.

Please drink responsibly. Never drink and drive.
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